Timely completion of projects is our commitment - CM
Mankoli flyover thrown open for traffic
Mumbai, April 8, 2017 - "Timely completion of projects is our commitment", said the
exuberant Chief Minister Mr. Devendra Fadnavis while addressing the two thousand
strong crowd after inaugurating the right side lanes of the Mankoli Naka flyover on the
Thane-Nasik Highway.

"My commitment is not only about the road network but other critical projects
particularly Metro Projects. Metro is the most Eco-friendly mode of transport. We will
require at least two crore grown up trees to save the number of carbon footprints the
Metro Projects will save", he said further.
The Thanekars and Bhiwandikars were visibly happy to listen to the Chief Minister when
he promised 200-km long road network and informed that DMRC has already been
assigned the work of preparing detailed project report to ensure thorough connectivity
through Thane-Bhiwandi-Kalyan Metro route. "The State, through MMRDA, has spared
Rs. 900 crore for the Thane-Bhiwandi area", said the Chief Minister.
The Public Works Department and Guardian Minister Mr. Eknath Shinde praised MMRDA
work in the Metropolitan Region and said that the speed of completing and undertaking
projects for the region has increased after the new government has come to the power.

Mr. Kapil Patil, the local MP, said that the word development is now synonymous with PM
Modi and CM Fadnavis when it comes to Country and State respectively. While thanking
the State, Mr. Patil also appealed to MMRDA to complete projects in the area as early as
possible.

Mr. U.P.S. Madan, Metropolitan Commissioner, also promised that the flyovers at Rajnoli
and left side of the Mankoli will be completed on a war footing. "I congratulate my Chief
Engineer and other colleagues who have and are working hard to deliver projects in
time. We also cannot thank enough the hard working traffic police in this area", he said.

Mr. Pravin Darade, Additional Metropolitan Commissioner, MMRDA, thanked all the
dignitaries who attended the ceremony.
Also present on the occasion were Mr. Ravindra Chavan, Minister of State for Medical
Education, IT and Consumer Protection; Mr. Shantaram More, Member of Legislative
Assembly, Mr. Sanjay Khandare, Additional Metropolitan Commissioner, MMRDA and
other senior officers of MMRDA.

